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Molten globules are partially structured protein folding intermediates
that adopt a native-like overall backbone topology in the absence of
extensive detectable tertiary interactions. It is important to determine the
extent of speci®c tertiary structure present in molten globules and to
understand the role of speci®c side-chain packing in stabilizing and
specifying molten-globule structure. Previous studies indicate that a
small degree of speci®c side-chain packing stabilizes the structures of the
cytochrome c, apomyoglobin, and staphylococcal nuclease molten
globules. Here we investigate the extent of speci®c side-chain packing in
the molten globule of a-lactalbumin (a-LA), a highly ¯uctuating, noncooperatively formed molten globule. By analyzing a set of point
mutations in the helical domain of a-LA, we have identi®ed a stabilizing
hydrophobic core. Moreover, this core corresponds to a previously identi®ed structural subdomain and likely contains some native-like packing
interactions. Our results suggest that native-like packing of core amino
acids helps stabilize molten globules and that some speci®c interactions
can exist in even highly dynamic, ¯uctuating species.
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Introduction
Molten globules are compact, partially structured forms of proteins thought to be general intermediates in protein folding (Dobson, 1992;
Kuwajima, 1989; Ptitsyn, 1992). Molten globules
have high levels of native-like secondary structure
arranged in an overall native-like fold (Peng et al.,
1995a), but lack rigid side-chain packing and extensive detectable tertiary interactions. As such, molten globules can be viewed as a ``low-resolution
solution'' to the protein folding problem, in which
a native-like protein architecture has been established. It is important to understand how an overall native-like fold can be formed in the apparent
absence of extensive speci®c tertiary interactions.
One extreme possibility is that molten globule
structure is formed by non-speci®c hydrophobic
collapse around a core of dynamic, loosely interacting residues. In this case, speci®c packing interactions may be minimal or non-existent, and
Abbreviations used: a-LA, a-lactalbumin; CD, circular
dichroism.
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molten globule structure may be determined by
the global distribution of hydrophobic and hydrophilic amino acids, as opposed to speci®c amino
acid identity. Another extreme possibility is that
undetected, highly speci®c tertiary interactions
stabilize molten globules. In this case, speci®c
interactions amongst a small subset of key residues
may be obscured by high conformational mobility
in the remainder of the molecule.
The extent of speci®c native packing that exists
in the molten globules of apomyoglobin, cytochrome c, and staphylococcal nuclease has been
assessed by studying point mutants of hydrophobic core residues (Carra et al., 1994; Colon &
Roder, 1996; Colon et al., 1996; Kay & Baldwin,
1996; Lin et al., 1994; Marmorino & Pielak, 1995).
In these studies, the effects of mutations on the
stabilities of the molten globule states are small,
suggesting that tertiary interactions are only partially formed in the molten globule. Nonetheless,
the effects of point mutations on the stabilities of
the native and molten globule states are correlated.
These results suggest that a small degree of speci®c
native-like packing stabilizes and helps determine
the structure of the molten globule.
# 1998 Academic Press
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The molten globule folding intermediate of
a-lactalbumin (a-LA), a two domain protein containing four disul®de bonds, consists of a nativelike helical domain and a largely unstructured
b-sheet domain (Alexandrescu et al., 1993;
Kuwajima, 1996; Schulman et al., 1995; Wu et al.,
1995). Molten globules can range in orderliness
from highly dynamic species with poor NMR
chemical shift dispersion and non-cooperatively
formed structure, to highly ordered species with
substantial NMR chemical shift dispersion and
cooperatively formed structure (Alexandrescu et al.,
1993; Feng et al., 1994; Red®eld et al., 1994). The
a-LA molten globule is highly dynamic, yielding
NMR spectra with broad linewidths and poor
chemical shift dispersion. Moreover, formation of
the a-LA molten globule is largely non-cooperative, as judged by proline scanning mutagenesis
and denaturation transitions monitored at global
and residue-speci®c levels (Schulman & Kim, 1996;
Schulman et al., 1997; Shimizu et al., 1993). Furthermore, thermal denaturation of the a-LA molten
globule is accompanied by little excess heat
absorption, suggesting that the core of the molten
globule may be loosely ordered and solvent
exposed, although this is in debate (Pfeil et al.,
1986; Xie et al., 1991; Yutani et al., 1992). The extent
of speci®c packing interactions in such a dynamic
¯uctuating species is unclear, but may be elucidated by systematic mutagenesis in the core of the
molten globule.
There are two hydrophobic cores in the structure
of native a-LA (Figure 1; Acharya et al., 1991). One,
called the hydrophobic box, comprises residues
from the C and D-helices and the b-sheet domain
(Acharya et al., 1991). Another comprises residues
from the A, B, and 310-helices. Measurements of
the equilibrium constants for formation of native
and non-native disul®de bonds in the helical
domain of the a-LA molten globule indicate that
the region around the 28± 111 disul®de bond plays
an important stabilizing role (Peng et al., 1995b).
Although the 28-111 disul®de bond connects the B
and D-helices, which lie near the hydrophobic box,
no direct evidence indicates that the hydrophobic
box forms the stabilizing core of the molten
globule. On the other hand, NMR studies delineate
a stable structural subdomain in the a-LA molten
globule, comprising the A, B, and 310-helices
(Schulman et al., 1997).
Here we analyze a collection of point mutants in
the helical domain of a-LA, using the equilibrium
constant for formation of the 28 ±111 disul®de
bond to monitor effects on the stability of the
molten globule. We ®nd that residues from the
A/B/310 subdomain, as opposed to the hydrophobic box, form the major stabilizing hydrophobic core. Moreover, this core likely contains
some speci®c native-like packing interactions that
may help specify the native-like structure of the
a-LA molten globule.
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic representation of the structure of
a-lactalbumin showing the polypeptide backbone and
the 28± 111 disul®de bond. The ®ve major helices in the
helical domain are indicated. (b) Depiction of the hydrophobic cores in a-LA and the wild-type residues that
are mutated in this study. The molecule is oriented as in
(a) with the side-chains comprising the hydrophobic box
shown in red (I95 and W104 are mutated in this study),
the side-chains comprising the A/B/310 subdomain
shown in green (L8, I27, and W118 are mutated in this
study), and M30, which bridges the two hydrophobic
cores, is shown in gray. The surface residues that
are mutated in this study (Q10 and E116) are shown in
purple.

Results
Mutagenesis scheme
We examined a collection of point mutations in
and around the hydrophobic cores of a-LA, using
the native structure of a-LA as a guide to probe
the molten globule state (Figure 1). One hydrophobic core, the hydrophobic box, contains residues from the C and D-helices of the helical
domain and parts of the b-sheet domain. Two
central residues in the hydrophobic box are I95
and W104, which lie in the C-helix and just proxi-
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mal to the D-helix, respectively. Both residues are
fully buried and make extensive contact with each
other in the native structure. The other hydrophobic core in a-LA consists of residues from the
A, B, and 310-helices, associated with the A/B/310
subdomain. Three central residues in this core are
L8, I27, and W118, which lie in the A, B, and
310-helices, respectively. Thus, we examined a
series of mutants at these and other nearby
positions (Q10, M30, and E116). Our reference
molecule is a-LA28 ± 111, a single disul®de variant of
a-LA containing only the 28 ±111 disul®de bond,
with all other cysteine residues changed to alanine.
This variant has been characterized previously and
forms a molten globule with properties similar to
that of the wild-type a-LA molten globule with all
four disul®de bonds (Peng et al., 1995b; Schulman
& Kim, 1996).
Overall secondary structure
Since molten globules are prone to aggregation,
we determined the oligomerization state of
a-LA28-111 and its variants using sedimentation
equilibrium. Under native buffer conditions, all
species studied here are monomeric (Table 1).
Therefore, the effects of mutations in a-LA28-111 do
not result from aggregation. We examined the
overall secondary structure of a-LA28-111 mutants
by measuring and comparing far-UV CD spectra.
All mutants of a-LA28-111 have substantial helix
content (Figure 2). Some variants have small
decreases in helix content as compared to the
a-LA28-111 reference, indicated by decreases in the
magnitude of the CD signal at 222 nm (Table 1).
Since the a-LA molten globule is formed relatively
non-cooperatively, it is unclear whether the
decreased helix content results from global destabiTable 1. Structural characterization of a-LA28-111 and
point mutants
Oligomerization
statea

ÿ[y]222
(deg cm2 dmolÿ1)

Wild-type

1.02

13,000

L8F
L8I
L8A
I27W
I27F
I27L
I27A
W118L
W118A
I27A  W118A
Q10A
E116A
M30F
M30A
W104A
I95F
I95A

0.98
1.02
1.03
1.06
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.96
0.95
1.03
1.00
0.97
1.07
0.98
1.02
0.98
1.03

12,200
10,900
10,100
11,200
10,700
13,000
11,800
11,100
12,700
10,800
12,200
13,100
12,600
12,100
13,000
12,400
12,500

a-LA28 ± 111 variant

a
Oligomerization state is determined by sedimentation equilibrium and is denoted as the ratio of the observed to the
expected molecular weight.

Figure 2. Circular dichroism spectra of wild-type
a-LA28 ± 111 and selected point mutants indicate that all
molecules have substantial helix content, although some
mutations cause a small decrease in overall helix content. Shown are a-LA28 ± 111 (plus signs), W104A (open
circles), W118A (®lled circles), I27A (open squares), and
the double mutant I27AW118A (®lled squares). W104
is in the hydrophobic box, while I27 and W118 are in
the A/B/310 subdomain.

lization of the molecule or local helix unfolding.
Proline scanning mutagenesis and NMR studies
indicate that single helices in the a-LA molten
globule can unfold independently of structure in
the remainder of the molecule (Schulman & Kim,
1996; Schulman et al., 1997). The point mutations
examined here may have similar effects.
Effective concentration delineated
core structure
We investigated the effects of mutations on the
stability of the a-LA molten globule by measuring
the effective concentration of the 28± 111 disul®de
bond (Ceff), using glutathione as a reference thiol.
Ceff is the ratio of equilibrium constants for intra
and inter-molecular disul®de reactions and re¯ects
the extent that speci®c interactions in the polypeptide chain favor formation of the disul®de bond
(Creighton, 1983; Lin & Kim, 1989, 1991; Page &
Jencks, 1971). Previous studies indicate that structure in the a-LA molten globule signi®cantly
enhances the Ceff of 28± 111 (Peng et al., 1995b).
Thus, we assessed the effects of mutations in the
a-LA molten globule by comparing Ceff measurements. It is important to establish that effects on
the Ceff of 28± 111 due to mutations do not arise
from changes in the unfolded state. Control experiments carried out under denaturing conditions
indicate that the Ceff of the 28± 111 disul®de bond
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is unchanged in the unfolded state, regardless of
mutations (Table 2).
Under native conditions, mutations in the hydrophobic cores of the a-LA molten globule have
markedly different effects (Table 2). Mutations of
I95 and W104 in the hydrophobic box cause small
decreases (up to 20%) in the Ceff of 28 ±111, despite
signi®cant changes in side-chain size and hydrophobicity. In contrast, mutations of residues L8,
I27, and W118 in the A/B/310 subdomain can
cause substantial decreases in the Ceff of 28± 111
(up to 80%). Importantly, mutations of surface residues Q10 and E116, which lie on the outside of the
A/B/310 subdomain (A and 310-helices, respectively), do not destabilize the molten globule. Thus,
the A/B/310 core plays the major role in stabilizing
the a-LA molten globule, while the hydrophobic
box may be largely unstructured. Moreover,
residues that are buried in the native structure, as
opposed to residues on the surface, stabilize
molten globule structure. Interestingly, mutations
of M30, a fully buried B-helix residue that makes
contacts with both the hydrophobic box and the
A/B/310 subdomain in the native a-LA structure,
cause signi®cant decreases in the Ceff of 28± 111,
suggesting that M30 is associated with the
A/B/310 subdomain in the molten globule.
Specific packing interactions
We assessed the speci®city of packing interactions in the A/B/310 core by systematically
mutating L8, I27, M30, and W118 to larger, smaller, and similarly sized hydrophobic amino acids.
If the A/B/310 core consists of highly dynamic,
loose hydrophobic interactions, then the core
might be expected to accommodate considerable
structural variation. Instead, neither larger nor
smaller hydrophobic amino acids are well tolerated
at residue I27, causing substantial decreases in the

Table 2. Effective concentrations of disul®de bond formation in a-LA28-111
Ceff in native
buffer (mM)

Ceff in denaturing
buffer (mM)

Wild-type

1100  80

1.09  0.08

L8F
L8I
L8A
I27W
I27F
I27L
I27A
W118L
W118A
I27A  W118A
Q10A
E116A
M30F
M30A
W104A
I95F
I95A

740  100
990  80
530  20
420  30
580  50
790  50
210  20
650  30
560  30
180  10
1130  80
1380  100
850  70
630  30
940  40
1230  90
1100  50

1.13  0.07
1.07  0.05
1.11  0.06
1.07  0.01
1.01  0.03
1.01  0.08
1.01  0.02
0.93  0.04
1.11  0.04
0.95  0.02
1.06  0.08
1.11  0.06
1.19  0.05
0.94  0.04
1.01  0.13
1.06  0.11
0.97  0.13

a-LA28-111 variant

Ceff of 28 ±111. Moreover, even a relatively conservative mutation of I27 to leucine causes a signi®cant decrease (28%) in the Ceff of 28± 111. Similar
effects are observed at residues L8 and M30, where
neither larger, smaller, nor similarly sized amino
acids are well accommodated. Interestingly, for a
series of mutants at a given site, changes in helix
content (Table 1) are roughly correlated with
destabilizing effects assessed by the effective concentration for formation of the 28 ±111 disul®de
bond. Thus, only wild-type residues comprising
the A/B/310 hydrophobic core are well tolerated
by the molten globule structure, suggesting that
the core of the a-LA molten globule contains some
speci®c native-like packing interactions. Notably,
mutation of I95 in the hydrophobic box to either
larger or smaller amino acids has negligible effects
on the stability of the a-LA molten globule. The
I95F mutation may even slightly stabilize the
molten globule. These effects are consistent with
an unstructured or loosely organized hydrophobic
box.

Discussion
Hydrophobic core location
We have investigated the hydrophobic core
structure of the a-LA molten globule by systematic
mutagenesis of speci®c amino acids, using the Ceff
of the 28 ±111 disul®de bond to assess effects on
stability. Of the two hydrophobic cores in the
helical domain of a-LA, the one associated with
the A/B/310 subdomain plays the predominant
role in stabilizing the molten globule. Mutations of
residues in this core cause substantial decreases in
the Ceff of the 28± 111 disul®de bond. In contrast,
mutations in the hydrophobic box have little or no
impact on the Ceff of 28± 111. Importantly, none of
the side-chains studied here, except W118, directly
contacts the 28 ± 111 disul®de bond in native a-LA.
Thus, the effects measured here likely arise from
stabilization of the molten globule, as opposed to
direct interaction with the disul®de bond.
Our results are consistent with other studies that
assess core structure in the molten globules of
a-LA and lysozyme, a protein homologous to
a-LA. In one study, alanine scanning mutagenesis
of all hydrophobic residues in the helical domain
of the a-LA molten globule, using Ceff of the 28±
111 disul®de as a measure of stability, describes a
core structure similar to that deduced here (Song
et al., 1998). In other studies, NMR measurements
of backbone amide hydrogen exchange in lysozyme molten globules delineate protected nativelike hydrophobic cores similar to that observed
here (Hooke et al., 1994; Morozova et al., 1995).
Our results complement a residue-speci®c NMR
study of the denaturation of the wild-type a-LA
molten globule (with all four disul®de bonds;
Schulman et al., 1997). In this study, the regions of
structure most resistant to unfolding correspond to
the A/B/310 subdomain and encompass L8, I27,
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M30, and W118, the residues shown here to play a
substantial role in stabilizing the a-LA molten globule. In contrast, residues I95 and W104 (i.e. the
hydrophobic box) are not part of the structural
subdomain de®ned by NMR, since they unfold at
lower concentrations of denaturant prior to disruption of the A/B/310 subdomain. We ®nd that I95
and W104 tolerate a wide variety of amino acid
substitutions with little or no effect on the stability
of the a-LA molten globule. Taken together, the
NMR studies and our Ceff studies indicate that the
hydrophobic box is poorly formed in the a-LA
molten globule, resulting in loosely associated and
marginally stable structure.
Native-like topology of the molten globule
Our mutagenesis is based on the native structure
of a-LA and involves residues from distant parts of
the polypeptide chain brought together by the
tertiary fold. It is striking that our results are consistent with this structural model. This extends to
the observation that residues in the native structure
of a-LA, found buried in the core as opposed to on
the surface, appear to play the dominant stabilizing role in the molten globule, as has been
observed in native proteins (Bowie et al., 1990;
Matthews, 1995). Previous studies indicate that the
helical domain in the a-LA molten globule contains
native-like helices arranged in a native-like fold
(Peng & Kim, 1994; Schulman et al., 1995; Wu et al.,
1995). Our results provide additional evidence that
molten globules have a native-like fold.
Specific native-like packing
Our results suggest that some speci®c native-like
packing exists in the core of the a-LA molten
globule. Neither larger nor smaller residues are
well-tolerated in the A/B/310 core. Moreover, even
conservative amino acid mutations cause small but
measurable destabilization of the molten globule.
Speci®c native-like packing has also been inferred
from studies of the molten globules of apomyoglobin, cytochrome c, and staphylococcal nuclease
(Carra et al., 1994; Colon & Roder, 1996; Colon
et al., 1996; Kay & Baldwin, 1996; Lin et al., 1994;
Marmorino & Pielak, 1995). Signi®cantly, the a-LA
molten globule is the most dynamic of these
species, showing evidence for highly ¯uctuating
structure and non-cooperative folding. It is interesting that speci®c native-like packing and a
native-like fold can exist in even a highly ¯uctuating molten globule such as that of a-LA, which
may correspond to an early folding intermediate in
which hydrophobic collapse, but not formation of
extensive ®xed tertiary structure, has occurred. It is
likely that the small amount of speci®c core packing associated with the A/B/310 subdomain is
obscured by highly mobile structure in the remainder of the molecule. In this regard, our studies are
consistent with structural models of molten globules in which secondary structure comprising the

core scaffold of the protein is formed in the molten
globule state, while loop and peripheral regions
are ¯exible and disordered (Kuwajima, 1989;
Ptitsyn, 1992).
Comparison with a minimized a -LA sequence
Despite the existence of some speci®c packing in
the core of the a-LA molten globule, we have
demonstrated previously that all of the hydrophobic amino acids in the helical domain can be
simultaneously replaced with leucine (the resulting
construct is called MinLeu) without signi®cantly
affecting the overall fold at a low resolution (Wu &
Kim, 1997). Based on our measurements here, simultaneous substitution of all hydrophobic amino
acids with leucine might be expected to decrease
the stability of the helical domain. I27 and W118,
the two positions studied here that are amongst
the 31 that are simultaneously changed to leucine
in MinLeu, yield decreases in Ceff of 28 ±111 when
changed to leucine in a-LA28-111. However, we ®nd
that under native buffer conditions the effective
concentration of the 28-111 disul®de bond in
MinLeu is higher than that in the wild-type a-LA
molten globule (3.67(0.24) M and 1.10(0.08) M,
respectively).
Several explanations for the higher effective concentration are possible. Here, we have performed
mutagenesis on only a subset of all hydrophobic
residues in the helical domain. It is possible that
replacement of other hydrophobic residues with
leucine stabilizes the helical domain, either by
removing destabilizing interactions (e.g. removing
a buried polar interaction; cf. Lumb & Kim, 1995)
or by introducing stabilizing interactions (e.g.
increasing the helix propensity of an amino acid or
introducing favorable side-chain interactions).
Indeed, substitution of some residues in the helical
domain of a-LA with more hydrophobic amino
acids results in stabilization of the molten globule
(e.g. I95F in this study; T29I, A30I, and T33I by
Uchiyama et al., 1995).
It is also possible that simultaneous substitution
of multiple residues with leucine allows new sidechain conformations to be adopted that are not
favorable individually. Tolerance of multiple
amino acid substitutions that are unfavorable individually has been observed in repacked cores of
several proteins (e.g. Lim & Sauer, 1989; Matthews,
1995). Finally, the polypeptide backbone in MinLeu
may be arranged slightly differently than in wildtype a-LA, yielding a structure that is still nativelike at low resolution but has a higher effective
concentration for the 28± 111 disul®de bond.
Further experiments are needed to clarify how the
28 ± 111 disul®de bond in MinLeu retains a high
effective concentration.
Specific packing in protein folding
Our results strongly suggest that some speci®c
side-chain packing exists in the a-LA molten
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globule. Speci®c side-chain packing has also been
inferred in the molten globules of other proteins,
suggesting that early folding intermediates characterized by high conformational ¯exibility may still
have cores containing some speci®c packing interactions (Carra et al., 1994; Colon & Roder, 1996;
Colon et al., 1996; Kay & Baldwin, 1996; Lin et al.,
1994; Marmorino & Pielak, 1995). However, it is
unclear whether speci®c side-chain packing,
although present, is necessary for a native-like
overall fold in molten globules.
Hydrophobic sequence minimization of the a-LA
molten globule suggests that non-speci®c hydrophobic interactions, as opposed to speci®c packing
interactions, are suf®cient for the formation of a
native-like backbone topology (Wu & Kim, 1997).
In addition, substitution of amino acids in the core
of a-LA with more hydrophobic amino acids may
increase the stability of the molten globule,
suggesting that hydrophobic interactions distinct
from native-like packing may play a role in
stabilizing the molten globule (Uchiyama et al.,
1995). It is important to note that stabilization by
non-speci®c hydrophobic interactions and the
existence of speci®c native-like packing are not
mutually exclusive. Non-speci®c hydrophobic
interactions may help establish the overall nativelike fold of the molten globule, while speci®c core
packing may help stabilize nascent structure. Thus,
the existence of some speci®c packing in the core
of the a-LA molten globule does not preclude the
importance of non-speci®c hydrophobic interactions in stabilizing molten globule structure. In
addition, formation of a unique native structure
likely requires close complementary side-chain
packing. It will be interesting to determine
whether, in the course of protein folding, speci®c
packing helps stabilize structure arising from nonspeci®c hydrophobic interactions.

Materials and Methods
Protein production
Full length a-LA28-111 and variants thereof were
produced as described previously (Peng et al., 1995b).
In summary, mutations were introduced by singlestranded mutagenesis and veri®ed by DNA sequencing.
Inclusion bodies of expressed proteins were washed
with sucrose and Triton buffers, solubilized and reduced
in urea/DTT, and puri®ed by anion exchange chromatography and reverse phase HPLC. Reduced proteins
were oxidized in 4 M GdnHCl, 0.1 M Tris (pH 8.8), for
48 hours at room temperature and further puri®ed by
reverse phase HPLC. Protein identity was con®rmed
by mass spectrometry.
Sedimentation equilibrium
Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed on a Beckman XL-A analytical ultracentrifuge as
described previously (Peng et al., 1995b). Protein solutions were dialyzed overnight against 10 mM Tris,
0.5 mM EDTA (pH 8.8), loaded at an initial concentration of 20 mM, and analyzed at 23,000 and 27,000 rpm,
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0 C. Data were acquired at three wavelengths per rotor
speed and processed simultaneously using a non-linear
least squares ®tting routine (Nonlin: Johnson et al., 1981).
Solvent density and protein partial speci®c volume were
calculated according to solvent and protein composition,
respectively (Laue et al., 1992). The data ®t well to a
model for an ideal monomer (5%), with no systematic
deviation of the residuals.
Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy
CD spectroscopy was performed with an Aviv 62 DS
spectrometer as described previously (Peng et al., 1995b).
Proteins were dissolved in 10 mM Tris, 0.5 mM EDTA
(pH 8.8), to a concentration of 10 mM, and spectra were
acquired at 0 C. Protein concentrations were determined
by absorbance at 280 nm in 6 M GuHCl, 20 mM sodium
phosphate (pH 6.5), using an extinction coef®cient
calculated based on tryptophan, tyrosine, and disul®de
content (Edelhoch, 1967).
Effective concentration measurements
Effective concentration measurements (Ceff) were performed in an anaerobic chamber (Coy Laboratory Products). Native buffer consists of 10 mM Tris, 0.5 mM
EDTA (pH 8.8). Denaturing buffer consists of 6 M
GdnHCl, 10 mM Tris, 0.5 mM EDTA (pH 8.8). All buffers were degassed and stored under anaerobic conditions. Solutions of oxidized glutathoine (GSSG),
reduced glutathoine (GSH), and protein were prepared
fresh in buffer. The concentration of GSSG was determined spectroscopically at 248 nm using an extinction
coef®cient of 382 Mÿ1 cmÿ1 (Chau & Nelson, 1991). The
concentration of GSH was determined by reaction with
Ellman's reagent, followed by measurement of the absorbance at 412 nm, using an extinction coef®cient of
14,150 Mÿ1 cmÿ1 (Ellman, 1959). Samples of 5 mM protein in native or denaturing buffer were equilibrated for
28, 72, and 96 hours (native buffer) or 12 and 24 hours
(denaturing buffer), starting from both oxidized and
reduced proteins, at room temperature (23 to 27 C).
Native and denaturing buffers contained GSH and GSSG
in concentrations that established a glutathione reference
redox of 1 M and 0.5 M (native buffer) or 5 mM (denaturing buffer), where the reference redox is de®ned as
[GSH]2/[GSSG]. Reactions were quenched by addition of
20% (v/v) acetic acid and analyzed by reverse phase
HPLC. The amounts of oxidized and reduced proteins
were determined by integrating peak areas.
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